
PATTERSON & CO.,
NO. SR MARKET STREET,

IVIARIETTA, PA.

DEALERSINFOREIGN & DOMESTIC
HARDWARE.,

Keep constantly on hand a full stock of Buil
ding Material, Nails,
LOCKS, HINGES, (4)

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD, A
SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF CEMENT, &C.,

0.7 11 Z 0N: Rolled and Hammered
Iron, Steel, Horse-Shoes Bar,

Noivray Nail Rods, Hoop and Band iron,
Horse-Shoe Nails, Bolts, Files, Rasps, etc.

HOUBE-KEEPING GOODS.
FIRST-CLASS COOKING

AND PARLOR STOVES, RANGES,
Tubs, Churns, Cedar Stands,

Wass Boards,,.punkets,
Kniyes and Forks,

Plated ancr .111etqlic Spoons,
Sad Irons, Kraut Cutters, Waiters, Drass and

Copper Rental! Clothes Wringers, Pans,
' Iron Ladles, Meat Stands, Coal Oil

Lamps, Shades and Lanterns, Tea
Scales, Coffee Mills, Painted

Chamber Setts, &c., &c.
Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Spades, Horse Brushes,

Wheel Grease, Fish, Sperm and Lubrie'Oits,
Cistern Pumps, Long and Short' 'Pratte,
Breast Chains, &c., &c.

TOO L S: Hand and Wood Saws, Hatchets,
Chopping-and Hand Axes, Planes', Chissets,
Augers. and Auger Bits, Braces, Pr:inning
Hogils and, Shears, &c., &c. --

-

Thankful for past patronage, we hope to-merit:
and receive a continuance of the same:-

PATTERSON 4. CO
Marietta, August 1, 1865. .

G": W. W°R SBUYGLiON DENTIST,
Market Street, adjoining Spangler tr

Store.. on the second floor
Wherehe is now. prepared' to' waitve.otk :---Y-

on alcwho mayleel disposa to pa -• 0 -.--....-
tronize him.

agala

Dentistry in all its branch- es carriedon. _
'Imamainserted on the most approved prin

ciples of Dental science. All operations on
the mouth performed ir. a skillful and work-
manlike manner—on fair principles and

ON VERB REASONABLE TERMS.
Having determined upon a permanent loca-

tion at this place, would ask a continuation
of the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to him, fol. maim.: he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.

rEther adrainiotered to proporpersons

TO THE PUBLIC.—Eloyin,,,, had occasion for
the use ofa Dentist, I called on Dr. Worrell,
who has succeeded in preparing for me an ex-
cellent and serviceable set—upper and lower.
They are upon what is called ecrubber base."
and fit my mouth firmly'and comfortably, and
arc almost as much use to me as were my nat-
ural teeth. _ lay_mouth having become con-
siderably deformed in consequence of having
gone a number of years without any teeth on
one side of ,my jaw, but the Doctor remedied
this defeet,.making the accomplete, whilst the
working of the teeth are entirely satisfactory.

.1 would cheerfully recommend any person
in want of dental operations, to call on Dr.
Worrell, havieg great confidence in his pro-

feesiona GEO: REICH. •

GRAND PRIZES
For Subscribers to the

alnerio4o statesinaQ,
A .V.ational -Weekly Family Journal:

AT il1:5(1 PER ANNUM.

The following gPrinclid. prizes are sent to clubs
For every club of forty subscriberi a Whee-

ler-Br. Wilsombest $55, Sewing Machine, with
two extra copieoto the getter up ofthe club.

For every.club of twenty, and less than 40
subscribers,Ve will allow $1:25 for each sub-
scriber on the price of said machine.

For every dlub•of six, a splendid steel en-
graving of President A. Lincoln, lull length,
Andrew Johnson; Gin. Grant, or Sherman,on
horseback, wortlas3 each, with an extra copy
to the getter up of the club.

Foi every club ofthree, one of those splen-
did steel engravings of the Union series of

. NATIONAL PORTRAITS
Comprising Presidents Johnson and Lincoln,
Lieht-Gen: Grant, Gens. Sherman, Sheridan,
Thomas McClellan, Fremont, Admirals Fat-
ragut and Porter, and George and Martha
Washington, each' 19x24inches, worth 0.

ia•These splendid portraits should adorn
every parlor.

The Statesman is the largest, cheapest and
best farhily paper published, suitedar every
family. Try it once and you wilt be
without it. Send for copies arid-get up your
clubs, , Address,

AMERICAN STATESMAN,
67 .NassauJst., hew-York.

January 13-6m.1

MARIETTA ACADEMY.

Southwest Corner of Alarket Square.
Maketta, Lancaster Co., Pennsylvania

ThisAcadeitly havingyeceived Very, fialler-
ing encouragement during the first session'will
enter upon the second temp on Moqay, April
sixteenth. •

The location of this schobl:is one of the most
healthy and pleasant in the State. Four pas-
senger trains ofthe Pennsylvania railroad co.
pass through -the Borough daily, making it
easy of access from all parts of the. State.

The tunnehes taugh‘embruce all those of a
thorough.-/English education, together. with
Latin,Greek, French and German languages,
Vocaand Instrumental Music.

Every branch will be taught in the most
thorough manner

Whilst the principal will constantly aim to
make thorough scholars, he still deems it no
lees important to inculcate moral and religious
principles. He pledges his best exertions to
secure the present and future welfare of those
committed to his charge..

Lectures on Philosophy,Ac., will be deliv-
ered before the studeiftli during the session.

A regular examination will be ,held at the
close of each term.,.

TERDIB :—.For boarding, washing and
light per session of five months, $95:00

Tuition in English branches, 10:00
For Latin, Greek, French and German

—each extra,
Book Keeping •
Instrumental-Music,

5:00
5.00

20:00
Icr Persons wistnoWto place their sons or

daughtera4D-this-Inatitution will please [make
early applietVion by letter or otherwise.

S.. MAXWELL,
=.

Rev. I. J. Lane,-Wrightsville,
It. W. Smith,
Dr. .1.7 LevergpOil„,Dirmaater,
Aaron Baker, Chatham, Chester, co.
Rev. Robert Alexander, Little Britain.
D. Wilson, Baa.timore,
Samuel Lindsay, Marietta, •
Calvin A..Schaffner, "

11. D. Benjlimin "
Dr. J._Cusbmalla _ " . -

Dr. F. Hinkle, . ci

Thomas Zell, .
A. N, Cassel, ,
Jacob.Acrt.4 •
George ,W.. Stahl, ."-

Marietta, Ftitruary 3, 1866.-26tf.
PILINTI:NG, of ,every ,deacriptionesectited,with —ncgtpese rated dispatch at the
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SPRING Br WINTER ARRANGEMENT!
62 1 0 2 37

REMOVED TO

16 JOHN. STREET,

AVING supplied ourselves with anewH and superior lot of goods, of the latest
styles and .patterns, and having secured from
the importers many.-articles-or great beauty
and value, we are now prepared to make for
the Spring and Winter better arrangements,
and present greater inducements to purchasers,
than •we have,eventiefore offered. We have
50,000 valuable and beautiful articlesof Goods,
gomprising Pianos, Watches, Diamonds, plain
and ornamental Jewelry, and Fancy Goods of
every.description, that we will sell at $2 each,
regardless of value or cost. - •

HOW WE DISPOSE OF OUR GOODS
We have 50,000 Oil Colored Photographs,

comprising" every subject—Religious, Senti-
mental, Comic and Fancy—that we will sell
at Thirty Cents each, or four for One Dollar;
and with each Photograph we give two num-
bered notices. The notices are numbered
from 1 to 50;000, and put into envelopes, soul-
ed up, and thoroughly mixed ; and when
Photographs are purchased, two for each Pho-
tograph ate taken out and sent with it. The
articles of Goods-are numbeied from Ito 50,-
000, and any article, no matter what the value
may be, corresponding with the number on
lie notice, will be sent for Two DOLLARS, free
ofcost, except wben sent by express, then at
the expenge of the receiver.

Wt do assure you that should the notice
correspond, with a Piano or other valuable ar-
ticle, ofgoods, it will be sent to the purchaser
for Two

LIST OF GOODS AT $2 00 EACH,
Seven Octave Pianos.

Rose,wood 111eloderis,
Gold Hunting Case Lever Watches,

Silver IVatches,
Diamond Sets,

Silvei; Tea Sets,
Silver Chafing Dishes,

Sets Silver teaspoons,
20,000 Coral, Opal and Emerald.Brooches,
Mosaic, Jet, Lava and Florentine Sets,.

Gold I?ings,
Gold Pencils, -

Toothpicks, .
Comprising a list of endless variety and the

choicest quality of Goods. We. warrant our
Goods superior to any -establishment in the
qountitoin I hope you will give us one trial
tit least, andif the article is not as repretient
ell, and does not give satisfaction, return it,
and we will send,vour moneyback.

-HOW TO ORDER GOODS.
Send `us'Thirty Cents for one Photograph, or

One Dollar tor five—the extra one and two.
extra notices to the Agent: When an Agent
Vas sent us $lO.OO for Goons and Photographs,
We will give onenotice and the article it calls
for free of, charge: for $15.00 three notices
free; for $2.0.00 four notices free; for $30.00
a splendid P,hotograph. Album, or six free
notices; or,for $50.00 a good Silver Watch,
warranted a' good time-keeper.

We keep an account of all money sent, and
an Agent can order his commission at any
time.

Be particular and write your address full and
plain, as we sometimes have ordeis in our of-
fice or months thit we cannot answer for the
want of proper directions.

AddresS—
BARTHEW & CO.,'

Jao6-3ml Box 5246 New York

TO HOUSE-CLEANERS.

A new article in this market, and far supetior
to any other in use. A few reasons why :

First.—They are free from twine, which is
affected by the lime, and liable to rot, caus-
ing the falling out of the bristlei.

Second.—The bristles are inserted in the
wood, or body ofthe brush, when green, which
when dry, causes them to be held firmly in
their place r- any subsequent soaking orshrink-
age fails to -affect them. -

Third.—They are made ofBristles exclusive-
ly; many kinds being composed, in part, of
whalebone.

Fourth.—They contain more bristles for the
size, and are as cheap as the ordinary kind.

Sold exclusively by JOHN SPANGLER,
AT HIS HARDWARE STORE.

JACOB LIBIIART, JR.,
CABINET MAKER

AND UNDERTAKER, MARIETTA, PA

inl=se
tivOULD most respectfully take this meth.

od of informing the citizens of Marietta
and the public in general, that, having laid in
a lot ofseasoned Lumber, is now prepared to
manufacture all kinds of

CABINET FURNITURE,
in every style and variety, at short notice
Hellas on hand a lot of Furniture of his own
manpfactuie, which for fine finish and good
workmanship, will rival any City make.

I[3- Especial attention paid to repairing.
He is also now prepared to attend, in all its

branches, the UNDERTAKING business, be-
ing supplied with an excellent Herse, large
and small Biers, Cooling Bok, &c.

COFFINS finished iii any style—plain
or costly.
* Ware Room and Manufactory, near Mr.
Duffy's new building, near the " Upper-Sta-
io 0," Marietta, Pa. [Oct. 22.

►ll All 4 -o).:'Bokre.ll9laPsand see thaw. - 6 =I

~._

FISH'SLAIIIP.HEIITING APPARATUS.
Boiling—Frying—Stewing—Steeping—

WITH. THE VLAHE THAT LIGHTS THE ROOM.
• * * By-the flame of a common lamp,

at the cost of a cent's worth of oil, II very
comfortable breakfast can be cooked. * *

—N. Y. Tribune.
* *' * Simple in construction, easily kept

in order, ready far use in a moment * * *.convenient to have on handy • * Drug-
.gist's Circular.

• • • Fish's Lamp is one of the most
popular novelties of the day, * * the
utility ofiris unquestionable, a great Saving
is_made in heating and cooking' small articles,
and can be made to cook meals for a great
many persons, which is actually done on tht
ambulance cars which carry the nick soldiers.

* Scientific American.
* * * For family use, hospital tent, bar-

rack, picnics, fishing, nursery, or sick room,
it is an article:of comfort beyond all propor-
tion to its cost. * Hall's Journal ifHealth.

• .* * I have tried the _apparatus, and
my -Wife and I proclainfthe same a most valu-
able and indispensable article, and we now
wonder flow we could have so long-done ‘Vitk-
out it. * * Ed. Coal Oil. C'ircular.

• * * An economical ,contrivance for,
getting up heat at short notice foinursery and
-Feneritl' household purposes, N • * s* one
impoitantpoint is the saving in cost over coal

•fires. *" • * N. Y. Eveniv Post.Prices from Two to Six'DoUara. --'Capacity from One to :Four Quarts.
Three.Articles Cooked at onetime with oneBurner.

-Arringed'for Kerosene or Coal 011,, or Gas.
Descriptive Pamphlet. of thirty pages fur.

uished gratis.-
THE UNION ATTACHMENT,

Price 59,
To be attached,to,a Common-.:Kerosene Lamp,
or Gas Burner,,hy which,:water may be, boiled',
and food cooked • Aliso arranged to supPort a
shade. _

_Every-triunity needs one. ---
-

WM. D. RIJSSELL. Agent.; •
No. 206,.Pear1.8t4tTew Yorks•

- ki-,Agents. Wattle&
t Two.d. these Aleritin Lamps can-be
tea at Joha,Spting4ioi liti*VirC., . ,

C 1 pring,Sbawla
43Belts arid Buel.cles; Embroidered Handker-
,elnefs and Collars; ltdoiuning Collars and
Veils, J:Lead 'Nets and,„„Dress Trimmings.

A full supply at •
.SPANGLED &

ScuBSC 111.461515•ieeewed forall the tPei iodieele ofthe
"At'The Goktentlfortar4

JOHN BELL, Merchant Tailor;
Cor. of Market-at, and Elbow Lane, Marietta

RATP,FUL for past favors I would returr
kyley thanks to my numerousfriends and pa-
trons and inform theth that I still continue the
old boldness at the old stand, where I. will be
pleased to see them atall times,and having a
full and splendid assortment pf

CLOTHS, C.48.UMBEL'S 4. VESTIN-GIE
-which will be made up to order etthe shorte
.notice by the best Ofworkmen, and.on.reasanetble terms, IWould pleased, therifore,to wai
ition. my old customers and all who see proper
of patronize me hereafter. f 0ct.29-266.

LANDIS &• TRO
Landis ¢ Trout

' Landis Trout
At the "Golden Mortar,"
*At.the "Golden Mortar,"

Market Street, Marietta,
Market Street, Marietta,

Keep constantly on hana •

Keep-constantly on hand
Drugs,

Perfumeries, -

Fancy Articles,
Patent Medicines,

Coal Oil Lamps and Shades,
Howe Sr. Steven's Family -Dye Colors,

Shoulder Braces and Trusses,
Papers and Periodicals,

Books&Stationary,
Portinonnaies,

Segars,
Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Prescriptions carefully compoUnded.

Remember theplace, '

Remember the pace,
. Dr. Grove's old Stand.

Dr. Grove's old Stand. .

Give us a call:
• Give us a call.

k / A O

geyttblic of Bairn.
$30,000,000 LOAN of THE

Republic.. of Mexico.
Twenty-year Coupon Bonds in Sums of $5O,

$lOO, $5OO, and $l,OOO.

Interest 7 per cent payable in Pew York ci

Principal and Interestpayable in Gold•

$10,000,000 to be sold at 60 cents on the
DOLLAR!

in U. S. Currency, thus yirlding an interest of
Twelve per cent., in gold, or 'seventeen per
cent in currency, at the present rate of ` pie-

-miurn on gold.
The Ist year's Interest already. provided!

Immense tracts (If mining and agridulturag
lands; Sixty per cent. of Pdit Dues, Imposts,
and Taxes; in the States of Tamaulipas and
San Luis Potosi;and the plighted faith of the
said States and he general Government are

Pledgerforthe redemption of these bon Is
and payment of interest. '

TEE SECURITY IS AMPLE.
$3O in U. S. Currency will buy e 7 per eery.

Gold-Bond of $5O.
s6o'in U. S. Currency will buy a 7 per cent.

Gold Boad of $lOO.
$3OO in ,U. S. Currency will buy a7 per, cent.

Gold Bend of *5OO.
$6OO ,in U. S. Currency will buy a. 7 per cent.,.

GOld Bond of$l,OOO.
Let every lover of Republican Institutions

BUY, AT LEAST ONE. BOND
Circularsforwarded and subscriptions received
by J •11. N TiV; CORLIES-4r

Ann T. N. TiFFT,

STOVES!STOVES! STOVES!! STOVES !!

COOK STOVES,
COOK STOVES,
STOVES, -

AT JOHN SPANGLER'S•
I=l

PARLOR STOVES, PARLOR STOVES,
PARLOR STOVES,

GAS-BURNING STOVES AT
JOHN SPANGLER S.

STOVES, STOVES,-VULCAN STOVES,
FOR SEAM% G

TWO OR FOUR
ROOMS WITH

ONE EIRE7-FOURTE
SUPPLY N 0 W READY- CA LL AND

SEE TIMM AT
J. Spangler's Hardware •and..Stooe Store

Afarket Street, Marietta,'Pa.

CHEAP READY-MADE PLOTHING !!

Having just ieturned 'fromthe city with
a nicely selected lot of Ready-made Clothing,
which the undersigned's prepared to furnish a
reduced prices; havinglaid in a general assort-
ument of men -and bbyk clothing, which he'is
:lemur ined to sell Low; FOR CASH. His stock
consists of OVER-COATS,_DRESS, FROCK AND
SACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, FEAJACKETS,
ROUNDBOUTS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERT, UNDERSHIRTS,
GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, &C. Everything in the
furnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-
ore purchasing elsewhere. Everything soidat

prices to suit the times. JOHNBELL.
Corner of Elbow Lane and- Market SI

next door to Cassel's Store

AGRICULTURALCHEMICAL COMPANY'S
Cheap Fertilizers.

911IE FERTILIZERS prepaied by the Ag-
ricultural Chemical Company, [ a com-

pany chartered by the legislature of Pennsyl-
vania with a capital of $250,000,] have been
proved in practice to be the cheapest, most
profitable and best, for the Farmer, Gardener
and Fruit Grower, 61 all concentrated ma-
nures now offered in any market. The Com-
pany's list embraces the following:

11ABULETTE. This Fertilizer is composed
ot.night soil and 'the fertilizing elements of

urine combined, chemically and mechanically
with other valuable fertilizing agents and ab-
sorbents.

It is reduced to a pulverized condition, rea-
dy for immediate use, and without loss of its
highly nitrogenous fertilizing propertieti.

Its universal application to all crops and
Soils, and its durability and active qualities,
are well known to he all that agriculturitts
can disire.

CHEMICAL COMPOST. This Fertilizer
is largely composed of animal matter,

such as meat, bone, fish, leather, hair and
wool, together with chemicals and inorganic
fertilizers, which decompose the mass, and re-
tain the nitrogenous .elements.

It is a very valuable fertilizerfor field crops
generally, and especially for potatoes, and
garden purposes.

Its excellent qualities, strength and cheap-
ness; have made it very popular with all who
have used it.

COMPOSITE FERTILIZER.. This high-
ly phosphatic fertilizer, is particulurly

adapted for the cultivation -of Trees,=:Fruits,
Lawns and Flowers.. It proMote a
very vigorous and healthy growth ofwoodand
fruit, and largely increase the quantity and
perfect the maturity of the fruit.. For hot-
house and household plants and flowers, it
will be found an indispensable article to Se-.
cure their greatest perfection. .It will prevent
and cure diseased conditions of the peach and
grape, and is excellent for grass and lawns.

It is composed of such elements as make it
adapted to the growth of all kinds of crops in
all kinds of soils.

The formula or method of combining its
constituent fertilizing ingredients have re-
ceived the highest approval of eminent chem-
ists and scientific agriculturists.

PI:IOSPLIATE OF LIME. The Agricultu-
ral Chemical Company manufacture a

Phosphate of Lime in accordance with a new
and valuable formula, by which .a very supe-
ziorarticle is-produced, so far 'SSto be afforded
at, e. less price than other manufacturers charge.
Practical teats have proved that its value, as a
fertilizer, is equal to the hest Phosphate of
Lime in the market.
la' Thema Casa.—All orders of a Ton, or

more, will be deliferedat the-railroad stationsand, the wharves of shipment, free of cartage.Cartbge..wlll be charged on all orders of six
barrels or leas. One Dollar per Ton allow-anpe for cartage will be made on all sales de.
livered at the werks•of the Company, ori'Ca-
nal Wharf. . -

-

AGRIOULTOMAZ. CREm.IesZL Co.'s WGERS,
r , At Canal Wharf, on the Defaureire.

Office,-433 i Arch. Philadelhia, Pa:
R. B. FITTS,- General A,gent.The Company's ,Phamphlet Circulii, em-

bracing full directions for using the,abovd.
Fertilizers,sent by mail free, when requeete.

NEW SKIRT FOR 1866

thesheaf inbention of the Bge in
HOOP SKIRTS.

J.W. BRADLEY'S
New Patent Duplex Elliptic (or double)

Spring Skirt.
THIS Invention consists of Duplex (or two)

Elliptic pure refined steel springs, ingeniously
braided tightly and firmly together, edge to
edge, making the toughest, most flexible, elas-
tic and durable spring ever used. They sel-
dom bend or break, like the single springs,
and consequently preserve their perfect and
beautiful shape more than twice as long as
any single spring skirt that everhas or can be
made:

The wonderful flexibility and great comfort
and pleasure to any lady wearing the ,Duplex
Elliptic skirt will be experienced particularly
in all crowded Assemblies, Operas, carriages,
railroad cars, church pews, arm chairs, for
'promenade and house dress, as the skirt can
befolded when in use to occupy a small place
as easily and conveniently as a Bilk or muslin
dress.

A lgdy having enjoyed the pleasure, com,
fort and great convenience ofwearing the au,-
ploCeliiptic steel spring skirt for a single day
will never afterwards willingly dispense with
their use. - For children, Misses, and young
ladies they ar superier to all others.

The hoops are covered with 2 ply double
twisted thread and will wear twice as long as
the single yarn covering which is used on all
Single steel hoop skirts. The -three, bottom
rods on every skirt are also double steel, and
twice or double covered to prevent the cover-
ing frcni wearing off the rods when dragging
down stairs, stone steps, &c., &c., which they
are,eonstantly subject to when in use.

All are made of the new and eegant corded
tapes, and are the best quality inl every part
giving to the -wearer the most grateful and
perfect shape possible, and are unquestionably
the lightest, most desirable, comfortable and
economical Skirt ever made.

WESTS' BRADLEY & CARY, PrOprietOlS Of
the invention, and Sole Manufacturera, 97
Chambers, and 79 & 8r Reade streets, New
York.

For sale in all first-class stores in this City,
and throughout the United States, and Canada,
Havana de Cuba, Mexico, South America,
and the West Indies. .

Inquire for the Duplex Elliptic (or
double) Spring Skirt. [3m-A&C

LADIES' TAKE PARYIOULAR
NOTICE.

De, .11eim leAalo
[ WARRANTED FRENCH. ]

' These Pills, so celebrated many years ago
in Paris, for the relief of female irregularities,
and afterwards so notorious for their criminal
employment in the practice of abortion, are
now offered for sale for the first time in Amer-
ica. They have been kept in comparative ob-
scurity from the fact that the originator, Dr.
VALPAU, is a Physician in Paris. of great
wealth and strict conscientious principles, and
has withheld them from general use, lest they
should be employed for unlawful purposes.
In overcoming female obstructions they seem
to be truly oninipitent, bursting open the flood
gates from whatever cause may have stopped
them ; but they are offered to the public only
for legitimate uses, and all agents are forbid-
den to sell them when it is understood that
the object is unlawful.

For sale by Dr. F. Hinkle, Marietta; P A.
Pyle, Mountjoy ; H. D. Parry and R. Wil-
liams, Columbia, and druggists generally.

Ladies can procure a box, sealed from the
eyes c.f the curious, by enclosing $1 and six
postage stamps to 0. G. STAPLES,.GeneraI
Agent for us, Watertown, New-York, or to
any or the above agents. [n0.25-ly

S. elr. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Naaalhotarera of Photographic Maoris%

I.

601 BROADWAY, B.Y..
la Matron toour main bathe. of PROTOGRAPIUG /UPTWILLS, wa are boadquarters for the following, yin:

Stereoscope@ and Stereoscopic Views.
Of them webare an immonse assortment, Lachlan

, VIEWS OF .THE WAR,
Obtahmdof groat expense and forminga completa

PROTOEFAAPSIO WO= orMgBELT lINION COMM
BullRun; Dutch GaAungYorktown Pontoon .Gettysburgh, Hanover Junction.
Fair Oats, lookout Mountain,
Savage Station, Chickahominy,
Frederioksburgh, City Point.
Fairfax, xashvills,
Richmond, Petersburgh,
Deep Bottom, Belle Plain,
Moulton Chattanooga,Fort.Norgan, Atlanta,
Charleston, Mobile,
Florida. Strawberry Plains,

*O.
Amnion andTerelpi' MiesudLanduspr, Groom-allow

%zit, o.AlV4akgrotsinnthatreoset .snta yr arblie :p=
ot Stamp.

'Photographic Albums. "
Ph ware Qui Gut to tairodnee them into the trotted Siamand we inanatootozo tomes.. vioniltios grontvarioty, rang.

lain pionfrom 60 ants to $5O. Coo ALBUMS halm tlin
Thy will 111:gms tenriaria lgeite,Oll/a-ley:lc:ay °Ulu—

The C Amami awns TO mom
will And our I.lbumsthemostSaleable theycan buy.

CARD PROTORRAPRO.
Oar &blown newa:abrupt. over nos TKOVIIMID diantlll

to (towhleh &dab= are continuallybeing nude) ofMM.
neat Amoricans, dm, els : alma
100 lialAtra 100 Mut-Cola 610 Statesmen.100 Brig PM other Moors, 130Divines,Colon*, Ti Navy Oficars, 105 Ardbon,
40 Aydin"- 111.15tem 50Prombent WOMMI.0,000 Ceplii of Works et Art, -/Wang reproductions of the most eslobratod ragrirdagi,

Painting., Statute. 'as. Catalogue neat on receipt .1 Stamp.
An order for One Damn Plenum *ma our Catalogs', will befilled on meolpt of $l.OO, end soot by mall, as.

Photographic,and othars ordains goods C. 0. D., will plowmalt twenty-1m !mom' of tho amount dith Moirorder.urThePica and quality of =goods esanet 69 toMO.

Tlyou want a -•-

ttrst-rate Black or Fancy Silk '
A neat or gay challie or De.Laine
A superior Black or fancy Woolen De LaineA fine or medium Black or,Coldired Alpaca
A good Lavella, De Baige or Poplin
An lakcellent -Chintg,orgood. Cal4co. ,
A*.Freziehnglisk-or'Shiirribry qinghatp

You will find,il at'
- SPA-NGLPR & RICK'S

-00.haPtole, -gel-
,: F . yenta (fraitilliid) at thcins & Maur a.
t

HELMI3OLD'S

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU !!

lot. flow erition of tfrißO;,
INCONTINENCE of "URINE
Inflamation or Ulcorliiinn of the Bladder or
Kidneys, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Gravel, Brickdust deposits, Dropsical :Swell=
inks; Orgauic %retinue* Debility, Female
Complaints, &c.

-w-ar ifERV.K.IfS
grfilet bie,l)ll,

And. Improved Rose Wash
Will radically exterminate from the system
Diseases arising froth habits of dissipaSion, at
little expenee, little or no change of diet, no in-
convenience or exposure; completely supei-
seding those unpleasant and dangerous remediesCopabia and Mercury, in curing these diseases.

USE HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

In all diseases of theUrinary Organs, whether
existing in mate or female, from whatever
ause originating, and no matter of how long-standing.- It is pleasant in its taste and odor,immediate in action, and more strengtheningthan any of the preparations of bark or iron.

Those suffering from broken down or deli-
cate constitutions, procure the remedy at
Once.

The Reader must be aware that howeverBlight may be the attack of the above diseas-
es, it is certain to affect his bodily health,
mental powers and happiness. If no . treat-
ment is submitted to, Consumption or Insani-
ty may ensue.
4 All the above diseases require the aid of a
diuretic.

HELMBOLD'S

EXTRA C7. B U CH U

IS THE GREAT DIURETIC

.14 •

L.MEBOL_D'S

F_l _ID t. E
HISTORY OF THE

GREAT REBELLION!

THE late rebellion stands out peculiarsil
extraordinary in human evens; iehltit

magnificent scale upon which the woe Ira
Dees conducted, constitute it one of she grow-
est and most brilliant chapters of the trulez
history.

Mr. Headley, of all writcrs, is perhapOed
qualified to portray the the stupendous feat-
ures of the mighty contest. His preview
works on less momentous themes here placed
him in the first position, as a graphic sniper-
erfui deleniator of war scenes and charades,
and the magnitude and grandeur of the pee
ent subject, impart to his pen the tire sad se
gor ofa yet more exacted inspiration, and ie.
nish ample scope for the highesr
his peculiar genius for military &riptide.
Under his powerful pen the stirrutg serval
the War pass in review with the vividness:od
distinctness of a present and living reatitp;
while his great talent for conden.ation ena-
bles him to embody everything of importance
in. a edir just sailed to the public vet
From r source can so clear and com-
prehensive an impressionist the grand thatch
of events be obtained, so easily and agteeablp
asfroni Mr. Headley's work.

Other histories' have been issued before
Grant's Report and other official document,
were submitted to thegovernment, sod there-
fore tuireliable. Ar. Headley has delayed the
completion of this till those documents es-

sential to authenticity and correctness
be obtained.

Tie second volume, completing this work!
will be issued it March, lloli. Agents wag.
ted-to engage in its sale in every town Ea
enmity in the United States. Liberal induce-
ments offered. For particulars apply to oral.
dress AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,

• No.-148 Asy:um-st., Hartford Cons.
Scranton .57 Burr, Agents.

HIGHLY C.ENTRATED'

Compound Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla,
Fur purifying the blood, removing all diseas
es arising from excess and imprudence in life,
chronic constitutional diseasesarisingfrom animpure state ofthe blood, and the only reli-
able and effectual known remedy for the cure
of Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Pains
and Swelling of the Bones, Ulcerations oftheThroat and Legs, Blotches, Pidiples on the
Face,-Tetteri Erysipelas, and all scaly erup-
tions of the skin, and beautifying the complex-
ion.

NOT A FEW

Ofthe worst disorders that afflict mankind
arise from the corruption that accumulates in
the Blood. Ofall the discoveries that have
been made to purge it out, none can equal in
effect

HELMBOLD'S

Compound Extract of Sarsaparrdla

It cleanses andrenovates the Blood, instilsl
the vigor of HEALTH into the system,
and purges out the humors which make dis-
ease. It stimulates the healthy functions of
the body, and'expels the disorders that growand rankle in the Blood. Such a remedy,
that could be relied on, hits long been sought
for, and new, for the first time the public
have one on which they can depend. Our
space here does not admit of certificates• to
show its effects. but the trial ofa single bot-tle will show to the sick that it has virtues
surpassing-anything they have ever taken.

Two tablcspoonsful of the Extract of Sarsa-
parilla, added to a pint of water, is, equal..the Lisbon Diet,Thnink, and •oe -bottleiii equal
to a gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, orthe decoction as usually made.

The above Extracts are prepared on purely
scientific principles—in 7acuo—and embodythe full strength of the ingredients entering in-
to their composition. A ready and conclusive
test will be a -comparison of their properties
with those set forth in the U. S. Dispensato-
ry.

REEVES' AMBROSIA FOR
THE HAIR.

The Original and Oenuine AmssosiA is
Trepared' by J. ALLEN REEVES and the
best hair dressing and preservative now
use. It stops the hair falling out, causes Su
grow thick and long and prevents it I'm°

turning prematurely grey.- If-- ersdiotes
dandruff, cleanses, beautifies and renders the
hair soft, glossy apd curly. Buy it, tryit std
be convinced. Don't be put off with s sputi;
ous article. Ask for Reeves' Ambrosia al
take co other. For Sale by Druggists an,
Dean,rs in Fancy Goods everywhere,

PRICE, '75 Cents per bottle,--$6 per li°2el6
Address, REEVES' AMBROSIA DEPOT!

• 82-Fulton-d. New-York City.
-11' For sale in Marietta at Dr. F.

Drug Store. -

- 1.12:8-11
HOW TO USE THE REMEDIES.

In diseases of the Blood, Ruiners on the
Face, or any and every part of the body, use
Extract-Sarsaparilla, applyingto Pimples and
all external. Humors or Eruptions, the Im-
proved Rose Wash.

Use the Extract Buchu for all diseases re-
quiring the aid ofa Diuretic, except those of
the Urinary Organs, such as Gonorrhcea andGleet ; in these use theRxtract Buctu and in-
ject with the Improved Rose Waah.-

These extracts have been admitteduse in the United 'States Army, and alio arein very general use in all .the, state hospitalsand public institutions throughout Abe land,.as well.as in private practice, and are consid-
exed as invaluable remedies.

- MEDICINE •
SENT TO ANYADDRESS. -

DIRECT LETTERS TO
HELMBOLD'S • DRUG..Bt :CHEMICALWAREHOUSE,

594Broadway,ll. Y., neat Metropolitturnoter
0,11 0 TO ILELMBOLD'S -

MEDICAL B_EPOT,
104 Smith Teatit Street, Asiembly Building,

• •

SKATES! 6KAT.ESI4 SKATES!!!
JOHN(W&HOLEB„

Has just opened lot the inspect.on ofthe Inc'
era of skitidg, the largest; best and most vs;
ned assortment ofSkates ever before den'
to the public.

Ladies, Gents,. Misses, aid Yduths can if
supplied with any tifiality and style finite"

at the lowest prices, -

cAlso, Table and pocket Cuttlech fine/"1/
handled •goods, Pocket Books, Cigars. s6o' n
Gentlemen's Companiouti, Ladies CoraPani".l
Pocket Skiie-Gimblete Nut Crackers, lae"i
Pocket Match safes, Ladies Work Back°
a variety of other-fancy articles.

TRII
the timid desirable Lantern in&

Market it b uy ns ,0)51 fkl withoge
Chimney; euniqiiikneither sasoke_nor

It gives st,puie white light.
' It stands quiir:inotions in any direction.

The, llamelsregulated from the outside.
It is neittria-Compaet in think and size.
Itis five froMsolderin the upper parts,""

is.otherwise very substantial in its stoicism
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.

TO sale-at JOIIN SPANGLRIVS
j. • kardware,blore, on -Mirka street.Describe symptoms in all communications

-SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
EVERYWHERE! . C Nz.°/590 TOB4CCO SEED

.R.rttEE DISTRIBUTION
-•-

_ •

BEWARE OF OOIINtERFRITS "Fine Connecticat Tobacco Seed has Pla
been received at'"the ratticeo VVarebouse
E. 3. BitAIMS* CO;;Art ,thiii borough, wb,i a;
isnow ready for-rast-'distribtrtion to the
baelo 4pp:dyers of4thfs neighborhood.

liEzilf.B
The Ahject in thus distributing thtifleacbeculeteer

OLD,
- _Seed is to-eneourate e reusing o a

f4.1? grt: of Tobneen,,than hat heretofore peen

VAKZ fy-',O •

;,- kt n thial rietnity.
TH E•A..1* --• Mbrietta, November 4,1865.-3t.

ASK"FOR

NM

THE PEOPLE'S

Nusintss
READING, PA.

fOO,OOO YOUNG BIEN
FILL GOOD AND

LUCRATIVE POSITION
Before you can expect to occupy

,you must be competent, and yob.,l",C'so by attending this College, width .-BrysirrEss COLLEGE in Perim .1.-Jersey, Delaware or Maryland, :7 ,••••than any other so-called Conlier":'''lt'nese Institution in eitherof tho*i.,aie."'',i,proprietors and teachers are pratuts.'men, to which is added a ledge'Business Colleges, thus enatihri.z.t....furnish a more thorough and primoiothan can be obtained elsewhere.TERMS,For Life Scholarship.
For " " to disc' led s,For Blank Books ( 30 in number),Norz.—This Life Schotur.,,hip • •ccafe of membership and maths theto Anuiraiteci instruct ion in singleentry book keeping and potritimob?,privilege ofreviewing at anyfuturcYou are infact a Life nut. her.Telegraphing is ten dollars and Prphy (short hand) twenty de fans ex„::".the student is not compelled tobranches.

When two or more enter at thea deduction of Fl F DOLLiHj to eaCtlmade. Thus the entire cost uiu:i4l;Books is only FORTY DOLL A, RS— We•'Extras." Boarding is from foura half dollars per week.
THE COURSE

Embraces a Preparatory, Theory a%!Department. in the Preparmory .
he is instructed in Nlatheinatiesplest principles of Book Keeptiu, oththe is admitted -into the - 1-heorywhere he copies from sets etrtaiotransactions. each set repreaentin zh(stock and partnership) and eaching the application of one or moreNext, he is admitted into the Drout.l.u.;

ACTUAL BriNINE.Ns.
Here the student applies practically m-,rx..!,has been taught theoretically. Ku ex,.planation of this Deportment ,end I ,r y C .,lege Paper which we will mail to p.ur nd!eee:free. Suffice it to say that the ,railcarbusiness with a real

CASH CAPITAL
With which he buys and sills meti6t4d,,,pays taxes, deposits it in the bank, at., t,They discount notes, draw aliS accevtmake general and special Ilidornea,rid:,7,4,
out income reports, and in fact t:d
ery kind of business Iransactam, 'As; uitaching internal revenue stamp,

OUR ADVANTAGES,
The best course of instruction,

rates than any other eulle, ,,v. LlCa:t
best railroad centre in the State, w:11,
enced teachers widely kn.o.vn iu ti
community, thus litrui ding our grmleatei
ter facilities for seeking and obialan4o6.,
tnent.

Jr.? For specimens of Penmaray
two three cent postage stamps. CO ne4e
corner of North Fifth and Wzol,i:.:toL, b%;

corner Fourth and Penn streets,
(ace in IVashingt3n street buiWir..
dress JufiN CLARK..

[6m.l REALL'IG,PA


